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KEEPERS' CdiIIVIENTIOIit,

4-os-A convention of bee 'keeperttwas're-
esntly held at Cleveland, at which some
important business connected with the

'science of bee keeping was transacted,—.
With regard to the winter management

beei, the opinion was pretty generally
:'.'acquiesced in that when there were plea-

, ty of bees and honey, the ,combs admit-
:ring of free intercommunication, , and an
-..upward passage for the escape of the
ti"damp,",there is no difficulty in winter-

int% them. Ventilation at the bottom as
well as the top of the hive was advocated,
and': one or more of the members express-

, 'id,the belief that, in a clime as changea-
ble 'as this, the better plan was to bury

-;" the beea., In this connection the subject
of.food was considered, and a great va-
riety of opinions, resulting from experi-

, milts, were advanced. Mr. Langstroth
-bad fed candy, placing it on the frames
befEre the stock of honey was exhausted.

' This is preferred to liquid food. He had
,-also used a sponge saturated with honey,
which be commended very highly. He
also spoke favorably of feeding rye flour,
mixed with syrup into a paste He had
fried the experiment of feeding sweet

milk, and the bees took it readily. Prof.
Kirtland had in the fall, before the flow-

, ers, fed sugar syrup 'to his weak hives,
and it stimulated them to work even after
the -stronger hives, that were not so fed,
Lad ceased to work. He remarked at
length upon the use of sweet milk as a
diet, for bees and commended it. Anoth.
er member had fed sorghum sugar and
honey, and it hajl caused dysentery.—

_
Arrother had, used maple molasses and•
decided it a good article of food. • The
Italian bee was the subject of a very in-
terestinkdiscussion, in which most of the

,members participated. Its superiority
over the common bee in almost every
particular, was maintained by all who
spoke of it. The convention was very
largely attended, and much interest in
the proceedings was manifested.

WORTII A TRIAL
In a conversation with 'an intelligent

and reliable farmer from Ohio, a day or
two since, the rot in potatoes, came up.
Ile informed us that fortunately forthem
a prevenlative had been fwind for the rot
in stored crops. The discovery was pure-
ly accidental, which was this—a friend
of his Lad a large lot ,of line potatoes
which be placed in barrels for storing,
away. - Not having enough flour barrels
lie used two salt barrels (such as' the
New York works pack salt "in) and on
opening the flour barrels he found nearly
ail his potatoes had rotted, whilst those

_hacked in the salt barrels were sound and
+good; not satisfied with_ the one acciden-
tal trial, be used more salt barrels the
next season and found the result the
same. He then made known' the re-
sult to some of his friends and their trials
proved' the preventive properties of salt
to their entire satisfaction. Our friend
inforuss us that instead of using barrels
lie put his potatoes in a cool cellar, in
beds about nine inches thick, on which

.he.spricklesone quart of salt to six bushl-
els of potatoes. This, he says will efile,'-
tually--prevent rot. It is-certainly worth
a trial. It has thus far prevented a seL
rious loss and , banished the disease in
stored crops.

FARMERS' ECONOMY
Farmers talk a great deal about econo-

ley. I knr ow one wan who will go three
•miles but of his way, over a bad road, to

save a few cents at the toll gate. Art-other, who is so economicalof blacksmith
expenses, that instead of getting a tire
set at the right time, will make it doia
.week or two longer, and some dark night
might be found groping his way howe-
with three wheels and a rail to his wagon
while a horse or two areunable to leave the
stable on account of lameness, resulting
in a misunderstandinc,. of the word econo-

_

my, as applied to -the shoeing of horses.
Ahoy a tuan is to-economical in the mat-
ter of-boards for barns, stables and sheds,
that be builds them every year of corn
and hay. This may be consideredstrange
building materials, but what I state is

true. If au animal is exposed to the
storms and colds of winter, it will take
one halfthe food it consumes to keep it
us warm as it would be nutttrally in a good
comfortable Stable; the other half jwill
justkeep it along. So the half of the
grain and hay is used for making a sta-
ble—expensive buildine materials, but
this is not the economy, however, that I
would recommend, nor that will pay
heavy war expenses.—Rural Neu; York-
cr.
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.SXlFirfr.••*49oolNG—,
[The fo,liatitirtiele..fiont 'the Ger-

mantown J.Telegrqpit may contain some
hints ofbeneft-,-o our farmers t] ! •

The ri f.f Mitten and Lamb for

mattet fo—i•-r now so prominent a part of
the regular_grazing,:business.of ourl farm-
ers,,in ,this Tarr of tho Country,• 314nd 'as
everything which Will tend to increase
the profit in this branch of farming is of
importance, I offer a few suggestions on

the subject, with some figures "to;boot."
The common practice is to buy western

ewes in the fall, and with the use of some
improved buck, raise lanibs the ensuing
spring for market, when about four or
five 'Maths old, fattening off the ewes in
the fall to make roam for a fresh lot.—
Now I atp rather inclined tobelieve there
is a better plan than tliis. Western ewes
of the common stock seldom have more
than ottelamb at -ntime, and in ai lot of
fifty of them it is not often that more
than fifty lambs are raised. Thelfigures
will stand abOut thus t..:,.

, Dr. . '

Cost of 50 ewesin the fall, al $3 . $l5O 00
i°l Southdown buck ' 15;00
" keeping 51 head with lambi 1158 10

Total cost

50 lambs and 50 ewes, at $4eac
Buck, at bis former value
200 lbs. wool, at 23 cents

323 ,00

h 400 00
15 0.0
46 00

Total $461 00
Or a rain over the cost and feed of $132 00

This is a handsome per tentage on the
capital intested, but can vie not do bet-
ter ? Some of the itnprovo br4ds are
very prolific—two ;latubs and even"three
at a birth not being uncommon. A
neighbor of mine ,has a flock of South-
downs, and he seldoni has a single lamb
—they nearly always average twoto each
ewe. Let us see how this would stand,
taking the same number as befere, ex-
cepting that we will buy our ewes when
they are one year old, in the spring.—
Their first shearing of wool will pay for
their keeping till the coining

Dr.
Cost of 50 ewes, Southdown, at $65300 00

" 1 buck 'do • . 15 60
" keep, same as before, with al-
lowanee for 25 lambs extra 185 00

Total $5OO 00

75 lambs; at an average of $4.50 $337 50
Buck on hand ' 15 00
51 fleeces, 6 lbs. each, as 23 cents 70 38
50 ewes on hand, worth now $7 1350100

Total
Ot a profit of

6772 88
272 88

I❑ this estimate I put the ewes as
worth an advance Of $1 each when two
years old : perhaps it should ba-re been
$2, as they-ought to improve that much.
The lambs frequently sell as high as $5
or $6 each, but I put them at $4.50, and
still the margin is: a handsome surplus;
but the second yeir, and succeedingones
for four, or five will show still 'greater
profits in the greater number of lambs in
proportion to the ewes. There are other
arguments, in favor of a stationary flock
of sheep over a constantly changing one.
The forrnerbecome,accustoined to 'llome,"
and feed better, are more quiet, and more
easily managed. '

CORN GROUND IN THE EAR.''—Since
•my brief article on this subject in a for-
tger number I learn a miller A.von, -in
this country, has lost three Fhorses which
were fed with corn ground in the ear,
cob and all. Ile was told it was Lard,
sharp portions of the cob extended be-
tween the chits of the kernels that killed
them, but he has got to lose one or two

more before he will believe. One of the
principle Shakers orNortb , Union, in a
recent conversation, tells me that they
lost five horses while feeding corn-cob
meal, but became thoroughly convinced
Upon examining the stomachs of 'the last,
that it was the cob feed that riroducedtheir death. Since 'they, ave ceased
feeding this feed, the' orses have, not
been troubled with frequent turns of the
belly.ache, as formerly, a disease, doubt-
less frequently' attributed to the bow.--

gentleuma who keeps cows to, furnish
Ibr-the city market, informs me that

he one winter used to give them!corn in
the ear, but knowing tbat the cob con-
tained no nutriment, he got the corn
ground without the cob, and gave them
the meal from an equal qtrantity,l of corn,
and found as immediate increase of
milk by so doing.--R. FitY--Country
Gent.

The editor of the New Orleaiis Delta
swears that he never will, support the
Stars and Stripes. may have to sup-
port the stripes, if he doesn't behave him-
self. ,

Gen. Beituregard hai:got his 'columns
stationed a Corinth, but we trust his
Corinthian columns won't stand long.

It is a pretty state of- affairs, for reb-
els to be posting Wise as a coward,
when none of. them' will stand at the
post.

The BugleDans! The War has Begun! A War
. of Eatetioinatiort,argon Bad Teeth. Bad

Breath, Minded Omni Toothache,Ear-
actie..andfiteuralgta..

• 4 •0311-ATILIIBT.
Dr:

D.EINTA:I4 --tREAKTRy
A . , ,piompletci 1;0, of Remedies for •-

PRFgERVING THE. TEETH, PURIFYING
THE BREATH AND MOUTH, nod,'

CURINGCURING TOOTHACHE AND NEURAI:GIA.
, CONTENTS -

Dr.! Hurd's celebrated MOUTH-WASH,lbottle.
Dr.Hurd's unequaled TOOTHPO W.DER,I,box
Dr.Hord'smagic TOOTHACHEDROPS,I how
Dr: Hurd's VNRIV4LLED'NEURALGIA.

PLASTER. •

Dr: Ifurd',B MANUAL on the Pest Means Of
Priseraing the Teeth, including Directions for
the Proper Treatmentof Children's Teeth.

FLOSS SILKforcleaning between the Teeth.
TOOTH PICKS, etc., etc. -

Prepared at Dr. Hurd's Dental Office, 77
Fourth St. Brooklyn, (E. D.)

Price, DOLLAR; or,SIX for $5. -
The Dehtal Treasury makes a package eight

inches by.i five, and is sent by express.
Fall direction for use is on each article.
The following •articles we can send separ-

ately, by Wail, viz :

The Treatise on Preserving Teeth, sent; post-
paid,- on receipt of Twelve Cents, or four
stamps;:. • ,
-The. Neieralgia Plaster, for Neuralgia in the

• -

Face,-Nervous Headache, and Earache,..senk
postpaid, .onreceipt of Eighteen cents, or taxistamps.

The He
for

or any pai
receipt o
Address_

uralgia and Rhetimattc Plaster (large

wins in the Chest, ShoUlders, Back,
of the body, sent; post-paid, on

Thirty-Seven cents.

'l.lWm. B. Hurd & Co.
t Tribune Buildings, New York.

Dr. Efiird's MOUTH WASH, TOOTH POW-
DER, and TGOTHACHE DROPS cannot be
sent by mail, but they can probably be obtain-
ed at your Drug or PeriodicalStores. If they
cannot, send to us for the ,Dental Treasury,
price, One Dollar, which contains

NOW,
ARE DR. HURD'S PREBARATIONS GOOD '

The best evidence that they are is: that their
firmest friends and best patrons arethole who
have usd them Tongest. DR. WILGUS( B.1Hutto is an eminent Dentist of BrooklYn
Treasurer of the New York State Dentists'
Association, and these preparations have been
used in his private practice for years, and no
leading citizen of Brooklyn or \Villiamsburgh
questions their excellence, while eminent
Dentists of New York recommend them as the
best known to the profession. Without the .
aid of ad'ertising, dealers have sold them by
the gross.

The Editorof the Brooklyn Daily Times says :

"We Are he.ppy to know that our friend, Dr.
Hurd, is succeeding beyond all expectations
with his Mouth Wash and Tooth Powder. The
great seci•ct of his success rests With the fact
that his articles are precisely what they-drerepresented to be, as we =testify from their .
long use.'

The w 11-known P. T. Barnum writes :—"I
found your Tooth Powder so good that my
familY have used it all up. We find it the
best Powder for the teeth that we ever used.
I shall feel obliged ifyou will sendme another
supply at the Museum at your convenience,
with the bill."

- But their cost is so small that every one
may test the matter for himself

Beware of the ordinary Tooth Powders. Dr.
Ilurd's Tooth Powder contains no acid, nor
alkali, nor charcoal, and polishes without
wearing the enamel. Use no other.

WHAT DOES DR. HURD'S REMEDIES EFGEGT
Dr. Htird's Mouth Waeh and Tooth Powder

will givel young ladies that finest charm in
Woman—re. sweet breath and pearly teeth. Try
them, ladies. ,

Dr. HUrd's .Mouth Wash and Tooth Powder
will cleanse the mouth from. all foul exhala-
tions, and if used in the morning, will make
the breakfast taste sweeter and the day begin
more pleasantly. Hundreds of persons can
testify to this. Try them, gentlemen.

, Dr. Hurd's. Hotta Wash and Tooth Powder
are the best preparations in the world for car-
ing iimazx and giving firmness and health
to the gums. Illindreds of cases of Diseased
Bleeding Gums, Sore Mouth, Canker, etc.,
Lave beet' cured by Dr. Hurd's wash.

Dr. Hurd's Mouth Wash and Tooth Powdei
give an'additional charm* to courtship, and
make husbands more agreeable to their wives
and wives to their husbands. They should
be used by every person having 'ARTIFCIAL
TEETH, which are liable to impart a taint to
the mouth.

Dr. Hurd's Toothache Drops cure Toothache
arising from exposed nerves, and are the best
friends that parents can have in the house to
save their children from tortue and themselves
flora loss of sleep and sympathetic suffering.

Fanners and Mechanics! you cannot well
afford to neglect your teeth. For a trifling
sum, you pan now get preservatives, than
which Rothschild or Astor can get nothing
better. Remember that Dyspepsia and Con-
sumption of the Lungs often originate in Neg-
lect ofTeeth. Seid for the Treatiseon Teeth,
and read Dr: Fitch s observation on this sub-
jOct. If too late to arrest decay in your own
.teeth, save your children's teeth.

Neuralgia Plasters
Dr. Hurd's Neurillgia Non-adhesive Plasters

are tke mostpleasant and successful remedies
ever prescribed for this painful disease. The
Patient applies one, soon becomes drowsy,falls
asleep, and awakes free from pain, and no
blister or other unpleasant or injurious con-
sequences ensue. For. Earache and Nervous
Headache, apply according to directions, and
relief will surely follow. Nothing can be ob-
tained equal to Dr. Hurd's Compress forNe-
uralgia. Try them. They aroentirely a novel,curious, and original preparation, and won-
derfully successful. They are of two sizes,
one small, for the face, price 15cents, and the
other large, for application to tlie body, price
37 cents. Will be mailed on receipt ofprice and
one stamp.

WHAT ARE THE PFOPLE DOING
The American people areintelligent enough

tb appreciate preparations that Contribute so
much to the happiness of those; using them,
and they want them. Every mail brings us
letters. some ordering the TREATISE oN TEETH,
some the NEURALGIA PLASTERS, and not a few
enclosing, 37 cents for the MOUTHI WASH, to be,
sent by mail; but to those we are compelled
to reply that it is impossible to send a half-i

bottle by mail. The people want these,
Remediee. Whowill supply gem? Now is the'

Chance for Agents.

IShrewd agents can make amsall fortune ini
carrying these articlesaround to families. The!Dental Treasury 'is the neatest article that
Man or.poman can carry around. Spud fone and, see, or, better, a dozen, which we will'
Sell as samples for $7. WM, B. HARD & CO,
' •j Tribune Buildings,New York.
Thatremittances may be made with confi-'

dance, it/ B. H. & Co. refer to the Mayor of
Brooklyn 1. to G.W. Griffith, Preild't Farmere
and Oki: us' Bank, Brooklyn, and to°than. •

. t •

..The 'Great Caine oT
HUMAN MIgERY.•II

Justpublished in a. sealed enieloPe, price filets4 ,

A •Lecture by Dr.CutvEnwp.l4., on theCtinseIt' and Cure . of Spermatoqticen, ConsumpTtion, Mental and PhysiCal Degjlity, Nervous ,
ness, Epilepsy; Impaired Nutrition of the ipo-
dy ; Lassitude; Weakness oft the, . Ombs hnd
Back: IndispOsition, and inci pacity for Study
and Labor; DullneSs of Apprehension; Moss
of Memory; Aversioa to Socibti ; Love of
itude ; 'Timidity; ;Self-Distu4t, ; Dizzin
Headache; Affectinbs of the Eyes; Pim
on theFace , Involuntary Eniisiions, and C'

ual Incapacity; the Consciences of Yo
ful Indiseretion, 1te..., &c. •

~

This admirable Lecture clparly proves
the aboveenumerated, often .3.elf-afflicted,
may be removed without medyne and wi
out dangerous surgibalopersAicins,and sh
be read by every youth andtvery man in
land. . • bent underSeal, to n' address,
plain, sealed envelope, on 'the i, receipt o j
ceuts, or two postage stamp„lfy, aJdressit

, . Dr. CHAS; J. g. KLINE,
127Bowery, New York, Post Office 80x,'4

NATRONA 00 .1J OE!
WARRANTED NON K.T.EIJOSIVE I

and equal to any Kerosene.
WHY buy an exPlosive when a

cents more per galkin will fdrmsh you w
perfect Oil? Made.only byl 1 "1PENN'AI SALT MANtrEAOiII±#I2I co

No: 127 Walnut Street, .pliiladelphlt
Feby. 1. 1862. ly

ss ;

ties
th

,

SAPONEFI.P., SA*C.iNTET
• THE FAMILY SOAP; AKER.

All Kitchen Greekcan bean, de into
•SOAi", by using SO6, fier I

DIRECTIONS ACCOMPA.NIIEW EACH BOX
Soap is 'as easily made wit 4 :it; aslinakiig

a cup of coffe; / ,
Manufactured onlyby th)3' Patentees '

PIENN'A SALT MANIPPACT 0 COMPANY,_No.127 Walnut street, li ladelphia.t •
'Feby. 1, 1862. . i ly j 1 I ' . 11

]ood

The Rochester w-Cutier.fiLIf.STED & KI4LLY, COUdersport„. have
the exclusive agency fiat this celebiated

machine,, in this county.. It .s (povenient,idu-
able, and CHEAP. Deb.l. 1860. (12

A DVERTISE in the JOURNAL II it is tb;e on-
ly paper in Potter lonnty,,jandd is algoodmedium through Which to-reach tliepeople of

all districts

sirSubacribefoi the 3011101AL. 1111.: JAYNE'S -MEDIUMS for
JJ tale at , STEBBINS.

11M1=111
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ce,--
•Lleiterti • Of-si Imatratton.-_
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itte . of.SARRIOIELPS, dee*
Pori' Tpl, POtteV,.:Vo.; • have b:eCtifanhscOiher-hi,duelorat of lavf,-
tiy11,701,1,6 knovemp:
debteAr ta!tiat4. testate; taialFe. •ymenti!airid thOte ,Davmg Odor

hem 40* intiOtticated for seit-
W. 41".1RT15,". dntnistrator.llc,l.- • I •'" • ' II

late of H:
ginnted•to't
tiotietils be
itiemselfes
immediate p

present
dement.

March ,31,
E.

NOTICE is
signed

ecutora of thi
lhte of Rehr.'
skid' execut.
ilebron, eon
itig claims n,.
aFe requeste.,
executors wi

cnioWS
-herebyl giventhat the under-

. ave been duly' qnalified as Ea-
estate of To ,n ght, dec9,

'n township , Patter county,
!rs ,residing in !Min township nf
ty aforeisaid. persons, 110--!ainst the estate'f,or said decedent
to makeknown the sametor !ai'd
hout delaY.
!AMUR DWlOrir.Execntri,ll
RMAN D,WIGAIT, Executor:
t, Pa., 'Feb. 8, ifsit, •Couderspo

NOtiC6: I; ,

WEIERE `S' letter's lestira6ltary to the es-;
V V tate of John qlempy,)1of Sylvamaj

townshij., de 'd, have , beettl, ' ranted to thel
aubsarber, a 1,"persOns indebted to the said;
estate are re Rested to; makOmmediate pay
meat, :id t ose. Wring clattnA- of demandslit,against the state of the sald4 decedent, w'ill:
make knownithe smile without delay to II

' ' ROBERT YOI.: 4NG, Executor,d
' Sylvania, otter Co,; 1Pa;.,Illar:18 .i,

Administrator'S Notice. 11NOTICE is hereby given, at letters of eld-ministration on ;the estate of JOHNiIS.
BENNET, late of Bingham', o;wnship, Potter
county, dec'd, have been gtan,ed to the sdb
Scriber by the Register oflr otter county,lto
whom all debt due to said! sate and claims,
egkinst the snme, must he imesented for et-I
tlement or payment.' . : yal. P. COOL',

ffebrdn, Jan. 8, 1862. i- Addi'r

I Dissolult tr,

ChFCopartnership Thecoipurtnership here-tofore 4istingzunder tkeifirm of Colwell
& Lyman is this day dissolvpiby mutual con-I
sent. 'The outstanding concerns; of "the fiimj
will be adjusted by.,B. S. CiIzlOell'Co., Aol
will use the 'signature of i e tlrrn in liquida-1
Ition. , ,B.S. C LWELL,

• MAR l$ LYMAN,
• 'WESTON 'BRA'S.

Roulette, Feb. 6,1862 II
.

, .

Co-Partner 7141F0. f
IHE undersigned; have tlliiday• formed Ili

Cointrtnorship;ander .t.lie: firm of B. S
Colwell & Co., anthvill coniin,ue the business
heretoflre conducted by Colwell '8: Lyman

B. S.iCOLWELL , 1WESPilkl BRO'S. I )
Roulette, Feb, 6,' 1862 _ i• F, , 11

THE HEROES OF PEACE
•

THE HEROES OF WAR '
E. Anthony, N0.501 Broad Way, New York 4is now publishing, In addii)op to otter por-;

traits, the celebratedcollection known inBu-!
rope and America fis I
Brady's Nationalrhatographtc Eortrait Gallem
in which is IncludedPortraits Nf nearly all Ole
prominent men of America, tot excepting Jeff
Davis, Gen Beauregard, Floyd; and a bostli of
other confederates.- Price of Portraits, s3'oo
per dozen. Can belsent,byiruill.

Scenes of the WO for tile Union,
are published, card! size, and On: Stereocopic
forma Also, 1 1;

•-'Stereoscopic views of snip% insins,Lon ,don,and inotherparts ofEnglnini and FrariCe,in Scotland, Irelaud,,Wales,Pdlland, Switzer
laud, Spain, On the 'ltaine, in 'Athens, Egypt',Turkey, the Holyc.Land, Clina, India, Cu.ba,'l
&c., ad infinitum.

._Our Instanfan.ous,Stereoicotoic Views are
The Greatest Wonderiofithe Age. 1

,These tire taken in ths forti4l3 part ofa second
and the rushing ofwater,thd,mOving ofleaie4
or the tharch of an'artily, doiesmot in the Ick sist
affect the taliing of, these -views. They are
sold for $3 per dozen. ;

We have also on,band and tvanufacture the
largest assortment' of Stereoscopes,
graphic: Albums, and Photorephic Materialsin the United State's; and riebtips in the world

. CatztogueS, containing liftsiofafl our Pot.;
traits; Views, Steieoscopes„4B4, sent tree by
mail, on receipt of a, stamp. I

• • . C. ANTHONY, 501 roadway,
jyly .near St. Nicholas ll tel, New York.

if.b • j SOM.RING;I4 EW-1

PIEPOOInt thatalellitql ;1
AYDOWNER S! PATENT -HEMMER, _I •

•- ids
,Is t 4,3nst thi thing' -for all ;vho use the peedie.
A'his iemaikably atireple andliovet *Wensaves
'c'ne'•half the labor of band;sewint as it 'com-
pletely-protects tile, fingarlroin the piwint of
the' needle, 'and rues a neat' and' IMifOrtn
hem while the operator isRowing.

LADY S/IDDLD BB WITHOUT
It is cheap, simple; beaatifol, and nsefal. Thfi
'Hemmer and, Shield 'will bb sent free Of charge,.
'on reieipt of the price, 25 cemits.

,Enclose'statop for descriptive circal,ar andferal's. -

ALSO,

DOWNER'S NIET,OOP,Oi.ITA,N...SKEIN-WEINDER
.tan.

Sewing•Mird Combined -

Is an article of real merit. It is used ':for, the
purpcisocif winding skeins of Thread; Silk;
Cotton,Yarii; Wdrsted, &c. It isreadily

adjusted to the work-table, and will the found
intlisPensable to all using the atlove.articlesi
being a aseild rand invaluable appendage to
the`Sewingr-Bird. i -:t I
Price 50 Cts. to $1 acconlizig to Style slid
$1:50 peir Month "can, belReal-
ized enterprising'Agents (wanteo^‘,.... every
town andPountfY throughout the Untied States
and Canada:;) .selling the above artieles, as
sales are rapid, profits large, and his no cow:
petition.:A liberal discount to the tratie.

Address ' A,, H. Down6r,
442 Broadway NewVork

~ Patentee and 'Sole Propriet.or. ;r 1 N.B.=-'General' and exclusive AgenCies will
- be ,granted on; themost liberal terms.iml93m

Sabhalh School. Bell, 'No. 2.
75,00 u COPIES ISSUED THE FIRST

Twelve Months of its publication. llt is an
entire Nvw.Work, of nearly 200,pagee. Many
of the Tune's and Hymn 'were writtenexpress-
ly for this Volume. It will soon be 'as popu-
lar as its, predecessor (Pell No. 1) whicix has
run np, to the enormous number of 575.000
copies in 36 months, outstrippindank§unday
School Book ()fits size issued in thislcountry..
Also, bOth.VOlurnes are bound in one to ac-
conunodate ichoelswishing them in that form.
Prices of Bell No. 2, paper covers, !15 cent's,
$l2 per 100. Bound, 25 cents, slB'Per 100.
Cloth kound embossed gilt, 30 cents, $22 per
100. Bell No. 1, paper:covers, 12 Cents, -$lO
per 100 i Bound, 20 cents, $lB per 1,0. Cloth
bound embossed gilt, 25 cents. $2O er 100IBells Nos, 1 and 2 bound together'o cents,sa:p per 100. 25 copies furnished at the 100
price.• Cloth bound-embossed gilt;; 50 cents,.
$4O per 'OO. Mail postage free at the retailprice.; ,:' BORACE WATERS, Publisher,

; • , ' No. 481 BrohilwayoNew-fork. -- -
,

'TUE DAY SCHOOL 13/OLL,
A NEW !SINGING BOOK POW DAY
CIIOOtS,' called the DAY SCHOOL BELL

is now ready. 'contains about 200 pages
of:choice Soap, :Rounds, CatcheS, ..Duetts.
Trivs, Quatletts. and Chortises, many of them
written express& for this .work, besides 23
pages of the Elements of Music. The Ele-
ments are 46 easy and progressive, that ordi-
nary Iteacliers ivill find themselves entirety
successful in instructing even young icholars
to' sing cokectly and scientifically, while the
tunes- tine !'words embrace such a variety in

lively, attractive- and soul-stirring music and
sentiments; thy. no trouble will belexperi-
encedin. inducing all beginners to ge on with
zeal iu:aequirinr= skill' in . one of the mow
health-giving. beauty-improving, happiness-
yielding,. and order-producing exercises •of
school life: In simplicity of its eleMents in
rariety • and adaptittion of .music,i
excellence and number of its songs, original,
selected, and- :adapted, it claims by much to
eicelfull.competitors. It wilLbe -fourld to be
the best book ever issued. fol.: Seniinarie's,
Academies,"and Public Schools. A few sam-
pip page; ofthe`Elenints, Tunes, and Songs.
are given. in a circular; send and getbne. It
is, compiled' by HORACE WATERS, <Author
of "Sabbath-School Bells." Nos. 11 and 2,
of which' have had the'enormous sale "of 655-
000 in 36 -months. Prices, paper covers. 20
cents $l5; per 100'; Bound, 30 cents, $22 per
100 z eMbossed gilt,l4o ceritai
$',0 per 10,0. • 25 copies furnished at:the 100'1
price: Maiiled tree at the, retail price..

I ; HOPACE WATERS, Publisker,
' ; . No. 481 Broadway, NthYork

SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES!!!
A. iIiC.6SITY IN EVERY IMUSEHOLDt'

,•'' .40EINS & C.I3.O§LEY'S
American' Cement'', Glue.

The-strougOstGlue in the WoHd
For. Con'enting :Wcod, Leather,'. Glass,

'lvory; !China,' 'Marble, :Porcelain,
• Alabaster, Bone, Coral, etc.l
The only article of-the kind ever tirodu -c•ed whiCk will withstand Wafer: • •

EXTRACTS: '

"Every. housekeeper should have a 'supply
of. Johns & Crosley's American Cement Glue."
—;Nero: York Titnes. .

"It is so convenient to have in the hOuse."
--..Vew York Express.

f•lt. is always ready; this commends it to
everklxpdy...'—N. Y. Independent.

"We, have triedit, and find it as useful in
our house as water."— Wilkes'Spirit ofqie Times

Pricec 23 Cents per Bottle..
Very liberalreductions,to Wholesale Dealers.

Tanis cam.l
;xl4;l„,Yor sale by all ,Druggists imd Store-

keepers generally throughout the country,
JOHNS Sz CROSLET,

(Sole Manufacturers,).
78 William Street, New IYork.;Corner of Liberty Street.) ' .iY9I7I

HORACE WATERS PIANOS.
3kELODEONS, ALEXANDRE ORGANS, AVD
T. GILBERT & CO.'S celebrated 40LIAN
-PIANOS ,arc the finest instrumente,for Parlors
and Churches now in use. A large)issort-
meet can be seen at the new Wardrooms, 481
BROADWAY, between Grand and Broome
Streets, which'will be sold at extremely low
priCes. PIANOS and MELODEONSfrom sun-
dry makers. pew hnifsecond hand, to let, and,
reavallowed if purchased, as per agreement.
Mopthly payments received for Ithe same.
Also, second-hand Pianos and Melodeonsat
great bargains, prices- from to $lOO.
Sheet Music, Music Books, and all kinds of
Mimic Merchandise at War prices.:

'HORACE ).4'ATER., Agent

Admlnistrat9es Notlep.•
ETTEP.S of Administration on, the estate

.1.4 of S. S. WiIITE, late of Wbitesville, Alle-
gany ~county, N. Y., having.been4rtitued :to
the undersignev d, all persons having claims
against said estate are requested to present
them to him for liquidation, and di „Various
oiiing.sa.iid•estate are reduested.tcmake im-
mediate, payment to 4ink. • .

HORACE-COBB:
jNov. 20, 1861 Mil

joNES'COLIJM

4 coops
AND

ISO THING ELNE
NEW 1

HE subscribers at their

OLD STAND ON DI4IN STRUT,

COUDERSPORT,

Offer to their old customers and thepaidit

generally tor Cash, United States Treasury
Notes' (which by the way are taken nt Par)
Wheat; Corn; Oats, Buckwheat, Butter,Clnue,
Hides, Pelts, Deer Skins, and all other kindt
of Skirls, .7tch as Calf Skins, Ice., also, Naas,
Bens, Venison, and some Other things thit
'can't be "ought of,

A LARGE AND WELL•SELECTED
ASSORTMENT OE .1

DRY GOODS,

BOOTS & SHOES;

DEADYMADE CLOTHING

GROCERIES,

PRGVISIONs,

Hatsl& Caps,

Iron, Nails,

Hardware,

DRUGS St' MEDICINES,

Paints, Oils, and Dye Stuffs,

Together with some of the best

KEROSENE OIL,
Far superior to the Oil O-reek or Tidioute Oil

LAMP & LAMP FIXINGS,

POCKET CUTLER',
Also a few 'more of tbose Superior(
CANDOR PLOWS,

SLEIGH SHOES,
GLASS, SASH, PUTTY,

INK, PAPER, ENVELOPES,
And otherkinds of

STATIONARY
WALL PAPER,

' WINDOW CURTAINS
And other articles which time alone for.
'bids ups to mention, all of which will be
sold as low as the WAR PRICES- will

;)
allow—for stri tip

READY-PAY1 Y-PAY!!
And for those articles we take, the high
est market priee will be paid.

We are also General Agents for
DR. D. JAYNE'S Family 'Medicines,

i DR. AYER'S Medicines,
BRANDRETH'S PO,

KENNEDY'S Medical Discovery,
And antic. standard Medicines of the day

CALL AO SEE!
C. S. & E. A. JONES.

N. P;. The pay for the Goods( must bells
hand •when the Goods are delivered, towel°
deterMined to live to the motto of "FAT°

You GO,"

Justlone-thing more; TheJudgmentsinoter
and book accounts which •we have,on hssa
must be settled and closed np immediattlY or
we fear they will be.increusedteeter thsuothr
nvial rate of lateieit. Doe 11

■ FE


